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Guest Preacher at LHUMC April 29
Rev. Curtiss DeYoung, New CEO of
Minnesota Council of Churches,
“a true believer in reconciliation”

MINNESOTA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
The Rev. Curtiss DeYoung

We are excited to announce that Rev. Curtiss DeYoung, the new CEO
of the Minnesota Council of Churches, will be our guest preacher on
Sunday, April 29. Rev. DeYoung is a book author, and “He will be at
the forefront of Minnesota’s clergy response to hot button issues such
as immigration and race relations. He’ll also be the point person pushing the council’s efforts to tear down barriers between people of different faiths, and working toward common goals.”-Jean Hopfensperger,
Star Tribune, December 15, 2017. This event is sponsored by Lake
Harriet United Methodist Women.

Curtiss DeYoung’s unlikely track to leadership of the Minnesota
Council of Churches took him from Washington, D.C., to South
Africa to Chicago.

He authored a dozen books along the way, including “How
Faith Inspires Social Justice” and “Radical Reconciliation,” coauthored with Boesak.

He attended divinity school at Howard University, a historically
black university where he was one of a tiny minority of white
students. The Protestant minister worked at a Catholic youth
homeless shelter next to Times Square, living with Franciscan
monks.

The Rev. Robbie Craig, interim executive director at the Community Renewal Society, was among the speakers at his ceremony. When DeYoung took over the organization three years
ago, 80 percent of the board of directors was white, she said. It’s
now 60 percent black.

DeYoung co-authored a book with South African apartheid
activist Allan Boesak. His mentor in Chicago, where he most
recently worked, was former President Barack Obama’s pastor,
the Rev. Jeremiah Wright, he said.

“For three years he worked himself out of a job,” Craig joked. “I
know what you accomplished in Chicago. I know you’ll do the
same here.”

This week, DeYoung was installed as CEO of the Minnesota
Council of Churches, one of the largest such organizations in
the nation, representing an estimated 1 million faithful.
He will be at the forefront of Minnesota’s clergy response to hot
button issues such as immigration and race relations. He’ll also
be the point person pushing the council’s efforts to tear down
barriers between people of different faiths, and working toward
common goals.

He views racial and economic justice as God’s will.
“It’s what God intended for the human family,” said DeYoung.
“He didn’t intend divisions of social class distinctions, denominations, racial division.”

“My third week on the job was the bombing of the Dar AlFarooq mosque [in Bloomington] and my fourth week was the
rally in Charlottesville,” said DeYoung. “It speaks to a season of
divisive and challenging issues. It’s a season in which the faith
community can make this a better world.”

DeYoung was ordained in the Church of God and has worked in
organizations across the religious spectrum. He said he plans to
build on the firm foundation of his successor, the Rev. Peg
Chemberlin, in particular doing interfaith work and placing new
emphasis on diversity in council leadership.

DeYoung’s installation ceremony was held Thursday at Park
Avenue United Methodist Church, a multiracial congregation
that he and his wife, Karen, attend. Guests who joined him at
the podium included bishops and top leadership from across
the religious spectrum.

He also hopes to work more closely with outstate churches and
younger people. Said
DeYoung: “For us to
have a vibrant future,
we need to be relevant
to communities of
color and millennials.”

Despite his broad background, DeYoung’s deepest ties are in
Minnesota. He was CEO of the Twin Cities Urban Reconciliation
Network from 1991 to 2001. He then spent a dozen years as a
professor of reconciliation studies at Bethel University. In 2014,
he became executive director of the Community Renewal Society, a historic faith-based civil rights organization in Chicago.
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The theme of reconciliation winds through DeYoung’s career,
and it’s what led him on more than a dozen trips to places such
as South Africa and Jerusalem, where he met with leaders of
movements to bridge racial and religious divides in those countries.

By Jean Hopfensperger, Star Tribune
December 15, 2017
Rev. DeYoung at his Minnesota Council of
Churches Installation July 17, 2017

Sacred Ordinary Things
By Rev. Melanie Homan
“To welcome, inspire, and nourish
our community to be the hands and feet
of God in the world.”

4901 CHOWEN AVENUE SOUTH,
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55410
Office Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F)

612.926.7645
church@lakeharrietumc.org
lakeharrietumc.org

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY
We aim to be good neighbors. During
the warm months we host the Fulton
Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also
hosts our neighborhood food shelf
at 31st and Fremont.

RECONCILING CONGREGATION
We welcome people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate
in the life and ministries of our church. We
honor and celebrate the diversity of all
people and their families through our advocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries.

ARTS
We welcome theater, music and arts
groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet
Players produce a high quality all-inclusive
musical in our sanctuary every spring.

There are many books you can read about spiritual disciplines and
how to incorporate them into your life. (I should know, I have
piles of them in my office!) But it can also be overwhelming, trying
to figure out how to squeeze in one more thing in a day. We’re
supposed to get 8 hours of sleep, eat 5 fruits and vegetables a
day, exercise for 30 minutes, never skip breakfast…the list could
go on…read more books, limit screen time, volunteer. How are we
supposed to fit all these things in, along with the “usual” things
like going to work, taking care of kids, and cleaning the house?
Instead of trying to incorporate new spiritual disciplines this Easter season, we’re going to take a closer look at how the ordinary
things we already do each day are sacred. Taking my cue from
Tish Harrison Warren’s book Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life, we’ll try to notice the holy that already exists in the ordinary parts of our day.

•
•
•
•
•

Making the bed

•
•

Calling a friend

Eating leftovers
Losing keys
Checking email
Fighting with family
Sleeping

Each can be holy if we take notice. Over Sunday morning coffee,
pizza on Wednesday night, play time in the Muscle Room, or a
game of gaga ball in Fellowship Hall - I look forward to exploring
the sacred in everyday life with you.

GREEN
We believe in caring for our earth. We have
updated our building to be more efficient,
are avid recyclers & composters, and have
installed a rain garden on our property
to reduce run-off and solar panels on our
roof to reduce our electricity draw an
average of 40%.

SAFE SANCTUARIES
We want your children to be safe at
Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers,
participate in strategic planning & screen
all volunteers & employees who care for
our kids, youth and vulnerable adults.

“When we acknowledge that all of life is sacred
and that each act is an act of choice and therefore
sacred, then life is a sacred dance lived consciously
each moment. When we live at this level, we
participate in the creation of a better world.”
~ Scout Cloud Lee
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Wednesday Night Worship at Lake Harriet UMC
There is something for everyone on Wednesday nights at Lake Harriet UMC!
Free nursery care every Wednesday evening.

5:45p Pizza
6:30p Worship
KidFirst Worship!
Wednesday, April 11, 6:30p

On Wednesday, April 11 (note date change this month), we will celebrate our monthly KidFirst
intergenerational worship! GodsKids and Cherub Choirs will lead our music, with the Explore Class
leading worship! Join us as we empower our young leaders and worship God together.
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Sunday, April 1
Easter Worship
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00a
Continental-style breakfast served by
our youth from 8:30a-12:30p!

April Worship Highlights
Sunday, April 1 – EASTER!

8:00a communion worship led by youth and By Faith band,
9:30a and 11:00a identical services with Festival Bells, Sanctuary Choir, Brass Ensemble, and Shout Band.

Wednesday, April 4 – NO WEDNESDAY WORSHIP LAB

due to Spring Break (also no pizza, children’s choirs, and youth programming)

Sunday, April 8 – Rev. Jim Gaughan preaching on “Holy Doubt,”

John 20:19-31, Communion. 9:00a Sanctuary Choir and 4th grade Ministry Milestone; 11:11a Shout Band

Wednesday, April 11 – 6:30p KIDFIRST Wednesday Worship Lab
with GodsKids Choir and Cherub Choir singing

Sunday, April 15 – Rev. Melanie Homan preaching on Sacred Practices

in Everyday Life: Waking and Making the Bed - 9:00a Sanctuary Choir, 11:11a Shout Band

Wednesday, April 18 – 6:30p Wednesday Worship Lab
with David Berger preaching.

Sunday, April 22 – Rev. Melanie Homan preaching on Sacred Practices

in Everyday Life: Losing Keys and Eating Leftovers – 9:00a Sanctuary Choir and Wee Chime,
11:11a Wee Chime, By Faith Youth Band, and Shout Band

Wednesday, April 25 – 6:30p Wednesday Worship Lab

with By Faith Youth Band leading, bridging liturgy for 6th graders transitioning to Youth Ministry

Sunday, April 29 – Rev. Curtiss DeYoung preaching for UMW Sunday (see ad on page 2)!

9:00a Women’s Choir, 11:11a GodsKids Choir, Cherub Choir, and Shout Band. Rev. Curtiss DeYoung is the new Executive
Director of the Minnesota Council of Churches and has a background in ministries addressing economic and racial injustices.
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Oliver! Musical a huge success!
Oliver by the numbers:
• Over 2,000 seats filled for eight shows, including
two sold-out shows

• 124 cast, pit and crew members and hospitality
volunteers

• Over 100 costumes for the show
• Food and money collected for Cornerstone and Joyce
Uptown Foodshelf (totals still being tabulated).

Oliver! stories:
• Most often heard from the cast "being in this production
•

•
•
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and in this community was life changing" (career change
to actor?)
Most often heard from audience "fabulous, moving,
excellent, outstanding" And "I'm going to audition
next year!" One guest commented "As those orphans
marched in singing “Food, glorious food” I felt the
paint peel right off the walls. I told my wife, hang on,
we're in for a ride!" 2,000 guests took that ride and felt
the power of this intergenerational ministry's work in
action.
Thanks to everyone at LHUMC for their flexibility, extra
help and support, especially our staff!
Next year's auditions are in December for our as yet
unnamed spring production. In the meantime check
the website for summer events!

Joyce Uptown Foodshelf
By Lorrie Sandelin, Director
On behalf of the staff, volunteers and clients at Joyce Uptown
FoodShelf I would like to thank both the LHUMC congregation
and the Lake Harriet Players for their generous support throughout the month of March. Your support has been a blessing on so
many levels. In sharing with the the staff, volunteers and board
about the energy surrounding Oliver, the food donations and the
response from folks it brings new energy as we move forward. It
has also educated so many folks about Joyce Uptown Foodshelf
which has a ripple effect. For example, the Lake Harriet Players
handed out bags after every performance for folks to take and
bring back with food. Many of those bags came back with food
and I received feedback from one donor that the act of receiving
a bag to fill with food inspired them to go and actually fill the
bag. Another example is a call I received last week, from someone who saw Oliver, learned about Joyce, was inspired to call and
talk with me to learn more about Joyce foodshelf and who we
serve. They work for the school system and wanted to see if
Joyce could be a resource for some of the families they serve.
I am blessed everyday by the generosity of spirit and community
that surrounds Joyce Uptown Foodshelf, by donors, volunteers,
staff, and especially clients. I want to share a note that one of
our staff recently received in the mail from a new client who had
never visited a food shelf before:

Dear Joyce Uptown Foodshelf,
My friend and I visited the food
shelf yesterday for the first time
and received a generous amount of
groceries which will be so helpful. I
just want to Thank You and all the
staff and volunteers for your work

and kindness. Thank you again, it
was greatly appreciated.

At the time of this Newsletter we do not yet have the final numbers of food and money raised for the month of March, but stay
tuned and look for updates in the e-news and in the bulletin.
Thank you!
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Children’s & Family Ministries
By Janet Bomar, Director

Easter EGGS-TRAVAGANZA March 31
I know this is the April newsletter but chances are good you will receive it in time for this reminder to be relevant:
Join us on Saturday, March 31, from 9:30-11:30a in the Fellowship Hall for our annual family Easter Eggstravaganza! There will be lots crafts for all ages. We will read the Easter story and then hunt for Easter eggs! This
year, to cut back on all the candy, eggs will be stuffed with tickets that the kids can use to redeem for prizes
(sidewalk chalk, bubbles, crayons, stickers, etc.). If the weather isn’t cooperating we will have our egg hunt indoors.
This fun family event is open to everyone so feel free to invite friends! Coffee and breakfast treats will be available.

Milestone Ministry
Remaining Milestone celebrations for this program year:
April 15 - 4th grade milestone: Worship Around the Year. Our 4th graders will learn about the liturgical year and
church calendar.
April 25 - 6th grade milestone: Bridging to Youth. Join us for Worship Lab on this Wednesday night for the 6 th
grade bridging event. The 6th graders “graduate” from children’s ministry and join our youth group!
May 6 - 3rd grade milestone: A Bible of My Own. On this Sunday, our 3rd graders will receive their very own Bibles
during the 9:00 worship service!

Vacation Bible School Update:
Be on the lookout for our VBS wish list. Every year LHUMC opens its doors
to 125 campers at no cost to the families. One of the ways we are able to
make this a free camp is because of the generosity of our LHUMC congregation! I will put a list of needed items for the week of VBS. If you are willing, you can sign up to donate that item and bring it to church in June
(specific date TBA).
There are spots available for Vacation Bible School! For more information or to register go to: www.lakeharrietumc.org/vacation-bible-school2018/

Middle School Mission Trip: Friday, August 10-Monday, August 13
Calling all rising 5th-8th graders! This year Chris Carr and I are working together on a mission trip experience! We
will head to Duluth for a long weekend for a mission experience. We will break into smaller work groups and
spend our days working different service projects. Cost is $200 (includes transportation, food, lodging). Scholarships are available. If you have questions or are interested in chaperoning please contact Janet Bomar or Chris
Carr. To register: http://www.lakeharrietumc.org/middle-school-mission-trip/
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Youth Ministry
By Rev. Chris Carr, Pastor

Saturday, March 31- All youth are
invited to help with the Easter Eggstravangaza! Breakfast Set-up and final prep for
service- From 12:00-2:00p, people can drop off baked
goods and we will need volunteers to come set up to the
Reception Room for the next day’s breakfast. We will also
have a service run-through from 12:30-1:30p. Lunch from
12:00-12:30p.

Wednesday April 26- THE BRIDGING
EVENT! – This night, we invite all of the 6th graders
who will be joining us for the summer and as 7th graders
going into next year. We will have pizza, followed by our
milestone devotional time which will be part of Worship
Lab and some time for parents to connect and discuss
the youth summer programming and next year’s Confirmation program. Then, the Comedy Sportz team will
come through for some fun and entertainment!

Sunday, April 1- EASTER SUNDAY!

We
have a lot going on Easter morning. We will need all worship leaders to be at church by 7:15a. Worship starts at
8:00a. We will also need all breakfast leaders by 7:45a for
serving breakfast. We will have two shifts to serve breakfast to all worship-goers on Easter Sunday. All ASP participants should plan for a shift if they are in town. Sign up
at www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0B4DA8AF2AA6FA7lhumc4.

SPRING BREAK- April 2-8- There will be no
programming during Minneapolis Spring Break. Enjoy the
time!

Wednesday, April 11- This will be the finale of
The Game for Sr. High Drop-In for the year! The trophy is
on the line and all team members need to be present!

Wednesday, April 18- There will be a final party
closing out the year for 7th and 8th graders. There will be
a time for final memory challenges and prizes!

Looking Ahead…
SUMMER PLANNING SESSIONWednesday, May 2- All grades will gather for
pizza, and then we will have a big planning session for
the summer and the next year. We have some exciting
things coming up and want everyone’s help!

LYFE CAMP- June 24-30- This camp is
for 7th-10th graders. Registration can be done
at www.campminnesota.org/campsessions. Camp is #176.
This is an amazing experience and I would love to have
many of our youth attend this amazing week!
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Members of LHUMC Dig Into Racial Equity Work
By Eriks Dunens, Adult Learning and Spiritual Enrichment Team Chair
Over a weekend in March, five Lake
Harriet United Methodist lay and staff
leaders attended a workshop titled
Undoing Racism: Addressing the
Predicament - Seeing Brokenness,
Seeking Healing, Transforming
Communities. Pastor Melanie Homan,
Children and Family Ministries Director
Janet Bomar, Reconciling Ministries
Chair Umar Williams, Adult Learning
and Spiritual Enrichment Team (ALSET)
member Kathy Parker-Witzke, and
ALSET chair Eriks Dunens joined together with delegations from other
faith institutions to explore how we are
able to draw upon our spiritual beliefs
to advance anti-racist work in our
places of faith and communities. Lake
Harriet member Bill Konrardy served
on the planning team of Anti-racism
Study and Dialogue Circles (ASDIC),
the hosting organization.
The group participated in structured
reflection and conversations that
identified ways to seek healing and
transform our community. The time

together was framed in
anti-racist literature and
interpretations of Scripture. Participants also appreciated the chance to
meet other faith groups
committed to similar work
to hear the challenges and
ideas they have to overcome them in doing this in
their neck of the woods.
The Lake Harriet group left
with some ideas of potential next steps and invite other interested individuals into the process.
Contact Eriks Dunens (eriksdunens@gmail.com) if you are curious or
want to be involved. Also, keep an eye out in future newsletters and
bulletins for broader opportunities to participate.
This is part of an ongoing focus of ALSET examining the connection
between our faith and racial justice that has included a previous
J-term study on the topic, A Good Time for the Truth small groups,
and a community panel with authors from A Good Time for the Truth.
There is work to be done and we make this road by walking since we
all have a hand in dismantling racism.

AN EXTENDED FAMILY OF SUPPORT:
3RD GRADE BIBLES AND CONFIRMATION MAY 6
When children are baptized, their parents and sponsors claim
faith on their behalf and promise to teach and show them God's
love. The congregation promises to be an extended family of
support, so "they will know God's kind of love" in their life.
On May 6, at the 9:00a service we celebrate with our 3rd graders,
as they receive their Bibles. We bridge the stories they have
learned through years of Godly Play classes, to their new Explorers class, where they study Bible stories in more depth.
At the 11:11a service on May 6, we rejoice with our 9th graders,
who claim for themselves, the vows made on their behalf in baptism. As they claim Christian faith, we are invited renew our own
commitments to a life long relationship with God!
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PARENT SPEAKER EVENT

NAVIGATING MENTAL HEALTH WITH CHILDREN AND YOUTH
PARENT SPEAKER EVENT AT LHUMC APRIL 17
He is angry all the time.” “My son never wants me around.” “I wish she would stop crying.” “She keeps
hurting herself. What is wrong with her?” These are common things parents say when they are concerned
about the behavior their children/youth are displaying. Are they just being teenagers or is something really wrong? How do you know when your kid’s behavior is something more than normal adolescence?
Join us on Tuesday, April 17, at 7:00p for a workshop to learn about and discuss common adolescent diagnoses and the symptoms to help you watch out for to ensure the wellbeing of your child.
This workshop will be led by Kari
Lyn Wampler, MA, LMFT. Kari Lyn
has been advocating for the well
being of youth and adults for over
25 years. She is a licensed marriage and family therapist, international speaker, teacher, and author who empowers adults, families, and youth to live their best
lives.
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UMW Book Club
These are the books we will read and
discuss in the next two months.

Thursday April 5, 7-8:30
"Being Mortal" by Atul Gawande.

If you’re like many Americans, you have bought a thing
or two from Amazon. Did you know that your purchases
can also help make the mission and ministry of Lake Harriet UMC possible?! AmazonSmile is a website operated
by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you
shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to
the charitable organization of your choice.
How to Shop AmazonSmile
1. Visit smile.amazon.com. We recommend bookmarking this page so you’ll land on the smile page every
time you shop.
2. Sign into your account if you’re not already, and
search for Lake Harriet United Methodist Church as
your charity of choice. Once you make this selection,
you will receive an email confirmation.
3. Shop as normal. Most items are eligible for an Amazon Smile donation, but they will let you know if
something is not. Shop as usual, and watch the donations add up!

Thursday May 3, 7-8:30
"Let go of Who You Think You're
Supposed to Be and Embrace Who
You Are" by Brene Brown.

Contact Julie Konrardy with any questions:
jkonrardy@q.com.
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How to Shop AmazonSmile on Mobile
One of the drawbacks to AmazonSmile, is you have to
make your purchases through the AmazonSmile site.
Purchases through the regular Amazon site and their
mobile site won’t give a donation. Fortunately, there’s a
work around.
• If you regularly shop Amazon through your mobile
browser, simply navigate to smile.amazon.com instead and you’re set! It will be a very similar experience to what you are used to.
• If you regularly shop Amazon through the Amazon
app you could add items to your cart via the app but
finish the checkout process on your browser. (Just
make sure you are at smile.amazon.com)
How to Use Amazon Smile on the App
Visit smile.amazon.com in Safari.
Next, hit the share button at the bottom middle of your
screen.
Now click add to Home Screen. You have just created a
shortcut to the Amazon Smile page to easily navigate
here from the homepage.
Finally, delete your existing Amazon App so you will always shop with a smile.

Faith In Action
By Lorrie Sandelin, Volunteer Coordinator
Last Chance! We have one more Sheridan Story
Packing Event this school year!
Please join us on Thursday April 19, from 6-8:00p,
at The Sheridan Story Warehouse, 2723 Patton
Road Roseville, 55113. Help fight child hunger by
packing bags with our five food categories! This fast
two-hour volunteer shift will leave you feeling like
you made a big impact on your local community.
Also a fun shift to do with friends and family.
Please sign up at lakeharrietumc.org or email Lorrie
Sandelin@lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org. Also,
if you are interested in carpooling from LHUMC,
please contact Lorrie.

Feed My Starving Children:
Next Day to Serve: April 2

Wesley Meals Next Date to
Serve: Saturday, April 28

Want to spend a little time making a big difference in a hungry child’s life? Come pack specially
formulated meals for starving children in over 50
countries at Feed My Starving Children. Volunteers that are 3rd grade and older can work together to care for our world’s most vulnerable
kids. Lake Harriet UMC sends volunteers to work
at FMSC on the first Monday of every month. A
carpool (good for the earth and good for fellowship!) leaves the church at 7:20p and returns no
later than 10:00p. Sign up at lakeharrietumc.org or
on the form on the table in the Commons.

Serve over 125 meals to our hungry neighbors at
the Wesley Center. Our church sends a volunteer
team to prepare and serve the meal, and deliver
pre-made dessert bars to the men and women
who gather at Wesley.
•4th Saturday/every other month
•Preparation begins at 9am
•Lunch is served at 11am
•Address: 101 E Grant St, Minneapolis
Sign up at lakeharrietumc.org or on the form on
the table in the Commons.
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Giving By Text
Now you can text donations to make the
mission and ministries of Lake Harriet UMC
possible! To donate, simply address your
message to our secure giving site at (612)
503-5867, type a dollar amount into the
message area (e.g. $10.00) and press the
send icon to give to our General Operating
Fund. When you are making your first payment or donation by text, a text will be sent
immediately to you in reply. By selecting
the link on that reply message, you will be
directed to a secure payment page where
you can enter the account information
upon which your payment will be drawn.
Future payments can be made to the
same (612) 503-5867 number.
To view online, visit lakeharrietumc.org
and click on the link at the lower portion
of our homepage.

Nolan and Camryn Finn, children of Shelley and Brian
Finn, recently received the gift of Holy Baptism at Lake
Harriet UMC!

Faith in action is love—
and love in action is service.
—Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Thank you for your support
and participation!
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“To welcome, inspire, and nourish our community to be
the hands and feet of God in the world.”

Lake Harriet United
Methodist Church Staff
MINISTERS: Our entire congregation
PASTOR:
Rev. Melanie Homan
melanie.homan@lakeharrietumc.org
PASTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRIES:
Rev. Chris Carr
chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR/
FACILITIES MANAGER
Søren Bijnagte
soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S & FAMILY MINISTRY:
Janet Bomar
janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org

LIVING OUT OUR MISSION
Why does LHUMC uniquely exist?
To welcome, inspire, and nourish our
community to be the hands and feet of
God in the world.

How do we behave (Core Values)?
1. Inclusive
2. Intergenerational
3. Serving those in need through social
action and outreach

What is our goal?
Create a welcoming and hospitable
environment to fuel growth for all ages.

How will we succeed (Objectives)?
1. Host quarterly/semi-annual events/build
strategic partners
2. Develop intergenerational service on
Wednesday nights
3. Strengthen system for deepening

BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Barb Hanson
barb.hanson@lakeharrietumc.org
CHERUB CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Karissa Ouren
karissa.ouren@lakeharrietumc.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC/CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Jungjoo Park
jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
Lorrie Sandelin
lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org
BAND DIRECTOR:
Emily Thomas
emily.thomas@lakeharrietumc.org
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST/OFFICE MANAGER:
Jane Weiers
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org
DIRECTOR, LHUMC PRESCHOOL:
Andrea Wright
awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Submit articles for the May, 2018,
newsletter by April 15, 2018. Send
all articles via email to Jane Weiers,
communications specialist:
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org.

engagement
4. Care for our physical environment.
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling
congregation in the 50th and France area, with a heartbeat call
to “be the community to welcome and sustain one another in this
thing called life.” All are welcome here, and there is something
for everyone here. To learn more about our many ministries, visit
www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.

“...the people; they
are so welcoming,
so committed to the
church, they take
care of each other,
build each other up
and really love
their neighbor.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries.

